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P R O D U C T S  C A T A L O G U E

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Self Seal Sterilization Pouch

Material: made of french arjo paper/medical paper +CPP/PET Film(blue/green/white)
Handle of seal: self adhesive strip sealed. Advantage: see interior items clearly through transparent film, have 
good sterile barrier excellent peelability, seal quickly. Indicators: color indicators for STEAM, ETO and FO. Cer-
tificate: ISO13485, CE. Usage: are used by dentists,salons,hospitals,spas,tattoo arttists and many other types 
of medical facilities to enable the sterilization and storge of surgical instruments,medical gloves and wond 
care suppliers prior to use. Packaging for medical device, surgical instruments, medical consumable and so on.

Item No. Size Manner of packing Outer carton size G.W. N.W. 

SS057100 57x100mm 200pcs/box 50boxes/ctn 35x23x31cm 7.3kg 6.6kg

SS057120 57x120mm 200pcs/box 50boxes/ctn 33x29x31cm 9.3kg 8.6kg

SS070260 70x260mm 200pcs/box 10boxes/ctn 35x29x18cm 4.5kg 4.2kg

SS083160 83x160mm 200pcs/box 10boxes/ctn 35x35x27cm 10kg 9.2kg

SS090165 90x165mm 200pcs/box 10boxes/ctn 36x35x21cm 7.5kg 6.9kg

SS090260 90x260mm 200pcs/box 10boxes/ctn 35x29x21cm 5.8kg 5.4kg

SS135290 135x290mm 200pcs/box 10boxes/ctn 35x30x30cm 9.5kg 8.7kg

SS155260 155x260mm 200pcs/box 10boxes/ctn 35x29x34cm 10kg 9.3kg

SS190360 190x360mm 200pcs/box 5boxes/ctn 39x35x22cm 8.5kg 9.5kg

SS230395 230x395mm 200pcs/box 5boxes/ctn 42x35x25cm 11.2kg 10.5kg

SS300395 300x395mm 200pcs/box 5boxes/ctn 42x35x32cm 14.5kg 13.7kg

SS300430 300x430mm 200pcs/box 5boxes/ctn 46x35x32cm 16.2kg 15.1kg
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Sterilization flat reel Sterilization reel with gusset

Mediwish heat-sealable sterilization reels are constructed 
from transparent PET/PP multi-layers copolymer film and 
medical grade paper. Process indicators for steam and eth-
ylene oxide sterilization are applied on the paper surface 
of the reel and help to differentiate between processed 
and unprocessed packages.

All process indicators are water based and non-toxic inks 
and meet or exceed the requirements of ISO 11140-1 
standard and provide accurate and clear color change 
after sterilization process.

Wide range of standard sizes allows optimum choice of 
a correct-sized pack for each item and for double pack-
ing purposes and as a requirement of EN ISO 11607 all 
equipments, machines and processes used for Mediwish 
sterilization reel manufacturing, process validation has 
been conducted.

Product Description 
• Superior barrier with 60gsm or 70gsm medikal grade 

paper conforming EN 868-3
• Transparent, reinforced multilayer co-polymer PET/PP 

film,     ISO 11140-1 certified water based, non-toxic 
and accurate process indicator

• Three independent seal lines
• Excellent gas permeability and microbial barrier prop-

erties
• Can be easily sealed with all sealing machines
• Manufactured under validated production process.

•All printing is made inside the  11 mm. sealing area  to 
prevent pigment migration  by 
using water based inks which are appropriate with EN 
868-5,
•The product inside packaging, can be seen easily because 
of transparent, multi-layer co-polymer film
•High-resistant, strengthened, non-toxic film which pro-
vides aseptic presentation.
•Folding height  is appropriate to standards
•High-resistant, strengthened, non-toxic film.
•High-barrier property first class medical craft paper in 60 
gr/m2, 70 gr/m2
•Can be easily closed with any kind of set-top closing 
device
•Appropriate to the norms of non-toxic process indicators 
ISO 11140
•Easily opening, non-tearing with indicated opening direc-
tion
•In case of need, formaldehyde indicator can be applied. 

Item No. Size CTN Outer carton 
size

N.W. G.W.

Code cm rolls        cm kg

GR075100 75mmx100mx25mm 16rolls 40×40×32cm 18kg 19kg

GR100100 100mmx100mx50mm 12rolls 40×40×32cm 18kg 19kg

GR150100 150mmx100mx55mm 8rolls 40×40×32cm 18kg 19kg

GR200100 200mmx100mx65mm 4rolls 40×40×22cm 12kg 13kg

GR250100 250mmx100mx70mm 4rolls 40×40×27cm 14kg 15kg

GR300100 300mmx100mx80mm 4rolls 40×40×32cm 18kg 19kg

GR350100 350mmx100mx80mm 4rolls 40×40×37cm 20kg 21kg

GR400100 400mmx100mx100mm 4rolls 40×40×42cm 23kg 24kg
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N   P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Sterilization flat pouch

Mediwish sterilization pouches are constructed from transparent PET/PP multi-layers copolymer film and medical kraft 
paper. Process indicators for steam and ethylene oxide sterilization are applied on the paper surface of the reel and 
help to differentiate between processed and unprocessed packages.
All process indicators are water based and non-toxic inks and meet or exceed the requirements of ISO 11140-1 stan-
dard and provide accurate and clear color change after sterilization process.
Wide range of standard sizes allows optimum choice of a correct-sized pack for each item and for double packing pur-
poses and as a requirement of EN ISO 11607 all equipment, machines and processes used for Mediwish sterilization 
pouch manufacturing, process validation has been conducted.

Product Description
Superior barrier with 60gsm or 70gsm medical grade paper
Transparent, reinforced multilayer co-polymer film
ISO 11140-1 certified water based, non-toxic and accurate process indicator
Three independent seal lines
Can be easily sealed with all sealing machines
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Sterilization Gusset pouch

It is composed of medical sterilization paper and delaminated,transparent and composite films.
The pouch being three-dimensional increases the volume, and reduces the packing cost effectively. There is a folded 
gusset on each side of the pouch which enables a bigger inner space than the flat pouch to load the materials to be 
sterilized.
So the pouch is suitable for thick objects’ sterilization
The pouch provides sterilization color-changed instructions, and the sterilization condition is clear. There are two 
sterilization indicators on the pouch including ethylene oxide and steam, which will change colors obviously when the 
sterilization process is finished, and are able to indicate if the sterilization process is enough and can distinguish the 
articles from sterilized to non-sterilized.
Explosion-proof edges can ensure safety.
Material Structure:  
cpp+pet+dialytic paper
film’s color: white,blue,green, purple
Sterilization/antiseptic way: ETO, STEAM, FORM
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                             S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Paper gusset pouch
Material: France Arjo Wiggins / Sweden Billerud ( 60g/m2) Medical high-temperature dialysis paper. Made by pure medical dialysis 
paper, environmentally fridendly. Reducing the packing cost of unit product by the gusseted design. The indicator’s color has signifi-
cant change and no change back. The intial blue will turn into black based on steam sterillzation method; and will turn brown  from 
intial pink based on ETO sterilization method. The simple heat-sealing machine can be used to seal easily and fast. Both size and 
print content can be produced and designed by the customer’s request.

Item No. Size Manner of packing Outer carton size N.W. G.W.

LT090125 90X50X125 3000pcs/ctn 30x28x28cm 7kg 8kg

LT090150 90X50X150 3000pcs/ctn 33x30x28cm 8.3kg 9.3kg

LT090250 90X50X250 1500pcs/ctn 30x27x28cm 7kg 8kg

LT110190 110X30X190 1000pcs/ctn 23x21x28cm 3.5kg 4.5kg

LT040250 140X75X250 1000pcs/ctn 31x27x28cm 7kg 8kg

LT190250 190X65X250 1000pcs/ctn 41x27x28cm 8.3g 9.3kg

LT140330 140X50X330 1000pcs/ctn 35x31x28cm 6.3kg 7.3kg

LT180330 180X95X380 500pcs/ctn 40x20x28cm 6.8kg 7.8kg

LT160380 160X40X380 1000pcs/ctn 40x35x28cm 9.5kg 10.5kg

LT100150 100X50X150 3000pcs/ctn 33x33x28cm 9kg 10kg

LT190330 190X65X330 500pcs/ctn 35x21x28cm 5.5kg 6.5kg

LT110180 110X45X180 1500pcs/ctn 36x21x28cm 5.6kg 6.6kg

LT125250 125X90X250 1000pcs/ctn 28x27x28cm 7kg 8kg

LT125150 125X30X150 2000pcs/ctn 33x28x28cm 6kg 7kg
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Tyvek sterilization roll

Tyvek Sterilization Pouch

Tyvek Header Bag

Tyvek is a rather unique material in the stable packaging classification. It is 
known for its outstanding strength, durability and tear resistance. As well as 
industrial use for EO and Gamma sterilization, Tyvek is also used for h2o2 
gas plasma sterilization at hospitals. Mediwish Tyvek sterilization reels are 
constructed from transparent multilayer PET/PE copolymer film and uncoated 
Tyvek web in compliance with EN 868-9.Water based, non-toxic process 
indicator for hydrogen peroxide sterilization complying with ISO 11140-1 is 
applied n the Tyvek surface and helps to differentiate between processed and 
unprocessed packages.
Product Description- Made of transparent PET/PE and Tyvek; Excellent microbi-
al barrier properties; Easy peel and aseptic presentation; Wide sealing temper-
ature window,     Easy seal with old sealing machines, Clear and accurate color 
change from red to blue, Suitable for plasma and ozone sterilization

Contructed from %100 high density polyethylene  Dupont Tyvek paper and 
PET/PP laminated film. Transparent multilayer laminated film allows easy 
identification. Dual band seal creates three independent barriers to contami-
nation. Strong seal strength, visible sealing lines. All imprints are located 
outside the packing area to prevent ink migration to the products. Water based 
and non toxic. Compatible with all Low Temperature Hydrogen Peroxide steril-
ization systems. Easy  to peel off.

Material : 
Tyvek+composite film
Features : 
Superior bacterial barrier ability ,professional design 
makes this type of packaging resistance to the pen-
etration of bacterial spores.
Good permeability,Easy to use, clean, peel, avoid sec-
ondary pollution products. 
Suitable for ethylene oxide, gamma ray, plasma and 
other sterilization methods. Specification is not lim-
ited , Can be produced according to the customer’s 
desired size.
Apply: Applicable to the higher cost, higher risk of 
two categories, three categories of products. 
Disposable medical device package, such as anesthe-
sia bag, operation bag, etc.

Size range
 Components Sterilization

length width

10~100cm 5cm~50cm

Standard com-
ponent

1073B coating TYVEK layer+ PE/PET  laminated 
film(  white) Gamma

Optional com-
ponent

1073B un- coating TYVEK layer+  PE/PET  laminated 
film(  white) 

1059B coating TYVEK layer+  PE/PET   laminated film 
( white) ETO      Plasma

1059B un-coating TYVEK layer+ PE/PET Medical  lami-
nated film (white) 
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                             S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Metalized Sterilization Pouch (Al-pouch)

EtO Sterilization Pouches

Heat Sealing Paper-Paper Pouch

Aluminum foil bag. 
1. materials :PET/AL/PE material
2. size : 75x95mm or 60x80mm  or 
others 3. thickness :100mic. 4. food 
grade material colorful printing, 
sticker and printing are available
also can put zipper and tear notch...
1.this bag can be used in kinds of  
industries 4 . bag shape can be flat 
with zipper , stand up with zipper 
.(based on client’s need)

Heat-sealable sterilization pouches special 
designed for ethylene oxide (EtO) sterilization 
method. EtO pouches ensure reliable protec-
tion against contamincation with bacteria 
from time of sterilization until use of the 
sterile medical device.
EtO sterilization pouches are contructed from 
transparent PET/PE multilayer copolymer film 
and ethylene oxide grade paper. Water based, 
non-toxic process indicators for ethylene 
oxide sterilization complying with ISO 11140-
1 is applied on the paper surface and helps 
to differentiate between unprocessed and 
processed packages.
EtO sterilization pouches are available in 
different sizes and can be customized upon 

request.

Sterilization Method
Steam, EO sterilization,Plasma,Gamma 
Ray
Apply to Widely used in 
hospitals,dental clinics,laboratories 
and medical disposable manufac-
tures
Excellent Peelable seal and clean 
peel,
Excellent bacteria-barrier properties
Manufactured to individual customer 
specifications
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C L E A N I N G  &  D E S I N F E C T I O N

PRODUCTS /Ware Baskets 304ss
Wire Baskets   Ø 1 mm; 304 ss wire mesh; cell dia 4 mm

Endoscope baskets Ø 1 mm; 304 ss wire mesh; cell dia 4 mm

Laundry baskets 

Our wire mesh and perforated sheet baskets can be manufactured in any size. 
Please contact for detailed information

Accessories for cleaning / Brushes

Wire baskets with Led 
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                            C L E A N I N G  &  D E S I N F E C T I O N

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Equipment

sterilization tray 
Specification:
Shallow type:
204*130mm XL#
190*116mm L#
178*104mm S#
Deep type:
243*125mm XL#
203*102mm L#
165*80mm S#

Capacity :1L-10L (Inner cham-
ber: 300×240×150mm)
Frequency : 40 kHz 
Power : 240W
Temperature : up to 80°C
Adjustable Time : 1-99 minutes. 
Features: PC control,auto-
checking frequency, Adjustable 
Time, Temperature adjustable, 
Count down with digital dis-
play, Display current tempera-
ture and time timely.

Medical washer disinfector Ultrasonic cleaner

Specifications:
Output: Over 6.5 Gallons per Day 
(26 Liters)
 Size: 8 in. (20 cm) width X 14 1/4 
in. (36 cm) height
Weight: 7.7 lbs. (3.5 Kg)
Boiling Chamber Capacity: 1 Gal. 
(4 L.)
Collection Container Capacity: 1 
Gal. (4 L.) 
Power Source: 220-240V/60Hz
Power Consumption: 750W (total)

Handpiece Lubrication Machine Water Distiller

Class B autoclave with European standard EN13060.
.High precision control system for more profect sterilization.
.Friendly and intuitive user interface with LCD screen, displays the information about 
cycle process by a large graphic all the time. .Have 4 display languages for the user 
choosing, which is English, German, Spanish and Chinese .A built-in independent steam 
generator, making the sterilization fast and completely. 
Model-MZS-18L-C
Voltage(V/Hz) 110V-240V/50Hz-60Hz; Power(W) 1800W
Chamber size (mm)247*350; Packing size (mm) 690*590*530
 Net(kg)-48; Gross(kg)-53 

Sterilization tray

Dental Dry heat autoclave

Cleaning perforate tray

Description
Handpiece Lubricator System 
Three connectors
Working pressure: 0.3-0.6Mpa
Voltage: 220V/50Hz
Air flow: 60L/min 
Weight: 7.2kgs
Package size: 
282×300×370(mm)
165*80mm S#

Washer for processing instruments 
in dental surgeries, Profi water 
softener
Wash cabinet made from high 
quality stainless steel, High perfor-
mance circulation pump, 7 kinds of 
washing programs
Capacity:65L; Wash carts can 
loading 16 DIN trays and dental 
devices; Unique double pump 
structure and double stainless filter 
make besmirch separation and au-
tomatic exclusion; Polishing agent 
dispenser; Only for liquid detergent
Noise:≤50dB, Weight:≤43kg
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS /  Sterilization Packaging 
 Crepe Wrapping Paper 

Wide rage of wraps for different purposes.
crepe wrapping paper are made of 100% cellulose fibres and can be used as either inner or outer wrapping. Crepe 
wraps are suitable for steam, ethylene oxide, formaldehyde and radiation sterilizations methods and are a reliable solu-
tion for preventing cross contamincation with bacteria.
Wrapping papers offered by Mediwish are in compliance with all international standards.

Item No. Size Manner of packing Outer carton size N.W. G.W.

CP030030 30X30 1000pcs/ctn 32X32X18cm 5.4kg 6.kg

CP040040 40X40 1000pcs/ctn 42X42X18cm 9.6kg 10.1kg

CP045045 45X45 1000pcs/ctn 47X47X18cm 12.2kg 12.7kg

CP050050 50X50 800pcs/ctn 52X52X14cm 15kg 15.5kg

CP060060 60X60 500pcs/ctn 62X36X17cm 11kg 11.5kg

CP090090 90X90 500pcs/ctn 92X53X17cm 24.3kg 24.8kg

CP100100 100X100 300pcs/ctn 102X57X11cm 18kg 18.5kg

CP120120 120X120 300pcs/ctn 122X67X11cm 26kg 26.5kg
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                             S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
MEDICAL NON-WOVEN WRAPPING CLOTH 

SMS, SMMS and SMMMS non-woven fabric are an extraordinarily water proof and re-
silient non-woven material made of polypropylene fabric layers. 
They can be used either as inner or outer wrapping for medical devices and trays and 
available in 40g regular weight, 50g heavy duty and 60g multi-pac.

SMS, SMMS and SMMMS wraps as single or double wrapped are suitable for steam, 
ethylene oxide, hydrogen peroxide plasma and irradiation sterilization methods. 
The memory-free feature before and after sterilization, ensures good aseptic presen-
tation.

ECO
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sterilization Packaging
Easy tear pouch Protective tubes Tray for sterilization

 Some medical and dental devices 
which have sharp end when in ster-
ilization process usually break the 
pouches or wrapping cloth the pro-
tective sleeve protect the sterilization 
package in case of breaking package

Medical paper tray
1.medical PE coated paper
2.usage for hospital,dental clinic
3.EO,STEAM and GAMMA 
Sizes: 205x110x10mm, 225x140x-
15mm, 255x135x15mm

NEW

NEW

Mid-sealing poly pouch Kraft-Paper Self Sealing 
PouchMaterial: plastic or other lamintion

Size & logo: based on client’s require-
ment
High temperature resistance
The pouch could be made of different 
material structures, suitable for pack-
ing different kinds of products.

Paper paper flat pouch, made from 
medical paper with glue seal, seld 
seal type
for steam, eo, hot air sterilization 
process

Steam indicator label

ETO STICKER 
18X25MM 
50PCS/SHEET 
155x200MM 
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  C O N T R O L

PRODUCTS / Chemical indicators

Class 1 H2O2 Indicator

Labeling machine
Label Guns provide an easy handling 
and printing solution for indicator 
labels used for recording purpose. In-
dicator labels are designed to create 
a direct link between the sterilization 
process and the patient.
The label gun can be used to print 
important traceability data on the 
label such as sterilization/expiry date, 
operator code and autoclave/cycle no 
on the label.

Class 1 Steam Indicator

EO gas indicator

Form gas indicator 1, 4 class

Bowie-Dick Test Pack

Apply to monitoring EO Steril-
ization.
Storage: protect from light, 
store at room temperature 
(15-30degree) and away from 
corrosive gas.
Notice: Only used in chemical 
monitoring of EO sterilization, 
can not be in biological moni-
toring. Standard: Complies with 
ISO11140-1 EN867/CLASS 4.
 

Irradiation indicator (X-ray)

Bowie Dick Test Pack is a single use 
test designed to detect the presence 
of residual air in pre-vacuum steam 
sterilizers operating at 134°C for 3.5 
minutes. The indicator sheet Bowie 
Dick Test Pack will demonstrate a uni-
form color change from blue to dark 
brown/black when proper steriliza-
tion conditions are met and no air is 
present.

Autoclave tape ETO tape Form tape

1.2 mmx50m
1.9 mmx50m
2.2 mmx50m
2.5 mmx50m
 or custom-made size

STEAM  1, 4, 5, 6 class

can be with adhesive tapes at the back
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PRODUCTS / Sealing&Cutting Devices
Sealing Machines

We manufacture medical sealing and printing machine, paper-plastic-film cutter, worktable, label printer as well as 
some matching auxiliaries which are used in sterilizing centre, operation sterilizing room and Dental sterilizing depart-
ment, including management software, paper and plastic bag, seal test paper, seal strength tester, various type of label 
paper with sterilizing instructions and small scale washing equipment, etc. We manufacture over twenty different types 
of seal machines to meet various consumer requirements. There are two type of operational systems basically, one is 
manual seal another is automatic seal, both of them have different control modes from temperature controller, liquid 
crystal screen, touchable screen, computer, scanner, etc.

S E A L I N G  &  C U T T I N G  D E V I C E S
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PRODUCTS / Sealing&Cutting Devices
Hand sealer MZS300 Hand sealer MZS400

I. Summery：
MZS300 (400) that we produced is a manual one which is for seal bags. This product using some advanced technology 
such as dual heaters ：temperature adjustable ：ultra high temperature automatic protection：low temperature alarm 
：over-current protection with  the  advantage of fast heating rate：stable performance：aesthetic appearance：using 
security：easy to operate：low repair rate.This mode is very popular in the hospital and clinic.
II. Technology parameters：
Pressure：AC220±10： 50Hz 
   Power：500W
III. Handle Instructions：
： Open the box and check the machine.Be sure that the machine is intact the screw tightening .Repeated slide 
the cutter and wrench making sure there is no internal damage.
： Put the paper-plastic bags on the  bracket and then import the paper shroud.
： Turn on the power,adjust the knob to a fittable temperature(we recommend  170：：users can adjust the tem-
perature according to the local climate).The indicate light lit,when the light is off  the machine can start work.
： Pull out the bags：pull the wrench on the right side for 2-3s and then slide the cutter .Push the wrench and then 
take the bags out.
IV. Shape and weight：
： Size：450×390×240(mm)
： Weight：9kg
V. Storage environment：
： Temperature：-10：~55：
： Humidity：≤90%：R.H：
： Atmospheric Pressure：50kpa~110kpa
Painted or stainless steel, seal size 300 mm or 400 mm

NEW

S E A L I N G  &  C U T T I N G  D E V I C E S
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S T E R I L I Z A T I O N  P A C K A G I N G

PRODUCTS / Sealing&Cutting Devices
Rotary sealer MZSR-1 Rotary sealer MZSR-2

4.3”( 95×55mm) colored liquid crystal screen, light-touch key-
board, English operational interface, internally installed clock;  
： Temperature controlled by a microcomputer, accuracy ±1%, 
working temperature range 60~220：;  ： High rate increase of 
temperature, 40 seconds required from room temperature to 
180：; ： Automatic temperature reduction performance by an 
air removal system which is connected to a temperature control 
system to reduce the waiting time from high sealing tempera-
ture to lower sealing temperature.  ： Adjustable fixed-force 
system, suitable for sealing paper-plastic bags, 3D paper-plastic 
bags and paper-paper bags; ： Advanced flat ceramic heating 
components, high-temperature stability, long life expectancy 
and high heat efficiency.   
Automatic fault alarm indicator, intelligent auto-detection will 
alarm and remind punctually when a fault appears. Technical 
parameters ： Sealing speed 10m/min; automatic seal printing 
test using light-control technique.    ： Seal width 12mm; Seal-
ing strength meets YY/T 0698.5-2009 requirement  Seal margin 
0~35mm adjustable; machine shell material: spray carbon steel 
or 304 stainless steel ： Voltage: 220V 50Hz   max. power: 500W 
： Equipment dimension: 560×260×220 mm weight: 18kg Fea-
tures of Printing System: MZSR-1  can be used to print Chinese, 
English, numbers, and special symbols which are in “YY 0466-
2003 symbols used for medical equipment labels, signs and 
information”. It meets the requirements from health department 
such as, the validity of expire date, lot number, operator, etc.

Performance Features  4.3”( 95×55mm) colored liquid crystal 
screen, light-touch keyboard, humanized Chinese operational 
interface, internally installed clock;   Temperature controlled 
by microcomputer, accuracy ±1%, working temperature range 
60~220; High rate increase of temperature, it only needs 40 
seconds to get temperature from room temperature to 180; Au-
tomatic temperature reduction performance operated by an air 
removing system which is connected to temperature control sys-
tem to reduce the waiting time from high sealing temperature to 
lower sealing temperature.  Adjustable fixed-force system, suit-
able for sealing paper-plastic bags, 3D paper-plastic bags and 
paper-paper bags;  Automatic energy-saving during waiting time, 
waiting time is adjustable, intelligent recovery from waiting; 
restore working temperature within short time, with prolonged 
life time and energy saving performance.  Advanced flat ce-
ramic heating components, high-temperature stability, long life 
expectancy and high heat efficiency.    Suitable to be connected 
with surrounding equipments such as multi-functional stainless 
paper-cutting worktable, axletree transported worktable, etc.  
 Technical parameters            
 Sealing speed 10m/min;     Voltage: 220V 50Hz. Seal width 
12mm;    power: 500W  Seal strength meets YY/T 0698.5-2009 
requirement; Dimension: 490×260×136 mm. Seal margin: 
0~35mm adjustable;  Weight: 16KG  
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PRODUCTS / Sealing&Cutting Devices
Hand sealer MZS320

 Sealer by hand , and with a cut-
ting together. 
Machine  sealing 
length300mm. Seal width 1cm. 
The heating ceramic pole is 
from ITALY ZOPPAS.
Constant temperature 220±10 
°C

NET/GROSS COLOR

7.5/7kg painting

Hand sealer MSZ100

sealer by hand , and with a cut-
ting together. 
Machine  sealing  
length250mm . width 1cm. 

NET/GROSS COLOR

6.5/7kg stainless steel

Dowble cutter MZSC7802

Double layer paper cutter
Size (L×W×H) 780×340×380

NET/GROSS COLOR

4.5/5kg Stainless steel

Rolling tray MZST

 Rolling tray :rolling for taking 
goods. 
often under with rotary ma-
chine
Size (L×W×H) 745×286×52 mm

NET/GROSS COLOR

5.5/5kg Stainless steel

Hand sealer MZS-WALL

Wall type, 
can hang on wall,the heating 
ceramic line is from ITALY ZOP-
PAS,
Constant temperature 220±10 °C

NET/GROSS COLOR

6.5/6kg painting

Hand sealer MZS80

sealer by hand , and with a cut-
ting together. Machine  sealing  
length 250mm . width 1cm. 

NET/
GROSS 

COLOR

6.5/6kg painting white 
mixed with 
Stainless steel

Single cutter MZSC7801

cutting reel pouch before ro-
tary sealing side  Size (L×W×H) 
780×340×140 mm cutting 
width:750mm

NET/GROSS COLOR

7.5/7kg stainless steel

Daily checking seal test paper

Sealing test paper was “confirmation request 
forming, sealing and assembly processes,” the 
need for sealing devices running Identifica-
tion (OQ) requirements according to ISO 
11607-2:2006 Part 2
-Sealing pressure test whether passage or 
opening lines appear;
-Sealing test whether the pressure is too high 
or too low;
-Sealing test whether the temperature is too 
high or too low; -Test whether continuous or 
sealing leaks occur;
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PRODUCTS / Dental bib
Dental bibs

Principle: using positive suction, opposite the water-
proof, better to protect the user’s clothing.
Specifications: 
1. Waterproof, absorbent  feature
2.good quality
Description: Material: 1 layer membrane +2 layer tissue , 
1 layer membrane +1 layer tissue ,
Size (width X length) : normal size: 13 “X 18”, namely 33 
X 45 cm;
Unconventional size: 33 cm x 46 cm; 33 cm x 48 cm
Packing materials:  the inner packing: pressure packing 
into the bag. out side packing: corrugated paper.
Color: white,blue, green, purple, yellow and so on.
Packaging Details:  500 pcs/box
(125pcs / PE bags, four packages in each box)
Delivery Detail: 15-25days

ECO

Dental clip          Dispenser
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PRODUCTS / Dental bib with tie
Dental bib with tie

Details of specification:
Material- 2-ply paper + 1-ply poly or 1-ply paper+ 1-ply poly
Color- White, yellow, pink, green, blue, orange, purple, silver, grey, rose, beige, pich, aqua.
Size - 44x36.5cm,  Weight  Paper: 16-19gsm, Film: 12-14gsm. Packaging  600pcs/bag, 2400pcs/ctn. Storage 
 Stored in dry, humidity below 80%, ventilated,  non-corrosive gases warehouse. Sterilization - Sterilized by ethylene 

Material Color size Packaging sertification remark

2-ply paper + 
1-ply poly

 
blue, white,gr
een,yellow,lav

ender,pink

44x36.5cm 600pcs/bag, 2400pcs/ctn
CE0197, 

ISO13485, 
ISO9001

specifications can be 
according to customers’ 

requirements.

With printing
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PRODUCTS / Face mask

N O N W O V E N  P R O D U C T S

Non-woven face mask with 
print, 3 ply, ear-loop

Disposable face mask 
printing details
Disposable face mask 
with full printing (printing 
all over the face mask)
1.Regular Packing :  50pcs/
box, 2000pcs/ctn
2.Individual Packing: 
1pc/pe bag (logo print-
ing is available) 50pcs/
box,2000pcs/Ctn
3. With Ear loop/ Tie-on
Any size available 

Disposable non-woven cone 
mask Respirator

Soft,flexible nose piece.
Splash repellent barrier. 
Flared edge prevents ir-
ritation. Adjustable head 
brand and inside soft 
foam cushion to adapt to 
various face-shapes with 
comfortable sealing. The 
high-efficient and strong 
separate harmful materi-
als such as glass fiber, as-
bestos, etc.
Packaging Details: 5pcs/
bag,10bags/cases

Specifications:
PFE> 99%@0.1 micron
Resistance to penetration by 
synthetic blood—160mmHg
3-ply, 3-folder comfortable 
design. Fluid resistant perfo-
rated film(PPF) as outer layer.
Meltblown filtration middle 
layer. Silk-like, ultra-soft cel-
lulosic white inner layer. La-
tex free, fiberglass free hy-
poallergenic material. Full 
length aluminum nose piece.

Non-woven face mask, 3 ply, 
ear-loop

Non-woven activated-carbon 
face mask, 4 ply, ear-loop 

Earloop procedure mask with 
plastic eye shield

Non-woven face mask, 3 ply, 
with tie

Material-1. PP/S (100% 
Polypropylene Spunbond 
Nonwoven Fabric)+2. SMS 
(Polypropylene Spunbond 
Nonwoven Fabric + Melt-
blown Nonwoven fabric + 
Polypropylene Spunbond 
Nonwoven Fabric) +3. Ac-
tive carbon filter in the 
middle layer. 
Any size available/With 
Ear loop/ Tie-on

Specifications:
PP non woven surgical face 
mask 3  plies with ties 
Color: blue, green, whtie, 
pink etc 
Any size available 
50pcs/inbox,2000pcs/ctn 
ASTM F2100 Level 3 Bar-
rier Procedure Face Mask 
50pcs/box, 8 boxes/case 
36.3*21*19.5cm

These pleated earloop 
procedure masks feature 
a plastic wraparound
shield that helps protect 
the face and eyes from 
body fluids and
pathogens for 99% aver-
age bacterial efficiency. 
Latex-free
With Ear loop/ Tie-on
Any size available
Packaging Details: 5pcs/
bag,10bags/cases
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PRODUCTS / Apparel & gloves
Nonwoven shoe cover Medical nonwoven cap Isolation gown

Material-PP, Great elasticity, More durable, 
Anti-slippery, texturized
Elastic band and contoured styling 
Breathable, hygienic , Comfortable
Widely used in clinic, hospital, restaurant, 
food processing, beauty salon, electronic 
industry, etc. 
Size-16*40cm,17*38cm,17*41cm,17*45
cm, etc, Density-30-45gr/cm2

Material : PP , PE ,nonwoven fabric. 
Soft ,breathable , comfortable , non-toxic.
It can be extand and shrink , easy fold 
style offers you cost-saving, economical , 
elegant and good looking.
Color: rainbow color
Size: 24 inches : Weight: 12gsm 
Packaging Details: 100pcs/polybag 
10bags/ctn or 20bags/ctn

Material: PP,SMS, MP,Tyvek
Colour  White, Blue, Green
Size: S-5XL, Weight: 22-55g/m2
Packing: 5pcs/polybag, 10polybags/ctn.
The style, color, size, weight and packing 
can be customized 

Surgical gown

    Available in Standard and 
High Performance Surgical 
Gowns
    Sterilized by Ethylene Ox-
ide, for single use only
    Made of non woven material 
for fluid resistance
    Soft and comfortable dis-
posable surgical gowns
    Folded ready to use, Each 
gown is packed in one sealed 
pouch

Lab coat

Material: PP, SMS, MP, Tyvek
Colour : White, Blue, Green
Size: S-5XL
Weight: 22-55g/m2
Button/velcro/zipper front
Packing: 5pcs/polybag, 
10polybags/ctn.
The style, color, size, weight 
and packing can be custom-
ized

Examination glove Nitrile Gloves PE gloves
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PRODUCTS / Plastic Shoe cover

PP CPE Disposable Shoe Cover
This material of non-woven shoe cover has high degree of strength and elongation, good property of air though,water 
repellant, harmless and antibacterial. Non-woven Shoe Cover has reached the quality standard. Non-woven Shoe Cover 
has been widely use in industry, agriculture, hospital and daily use.
1.Non woven material , with high intensity, non-skid, anti-tear and extensible.
2.Universal fittings, heat sealing, safe, hygienic and keeps your work place dust free.
3.Recycling , eco-friendly, comfortable, no stimulus to skin.
4.Disposable , waterproof.
5.Customerised thickness, weight, color, size and styles is available.
6.High quality, lower price and best services.

Description Specification Weight Pcs/Ctn Carton Size-cm

CPE/PE Shoe Cover 15*39cm(41) 1.5g 6000 56*18*47

CPE/PE Shoe Cover 15*39cm(41) 2.0g 5000 54*18*52

CPE/PE Shoe Cover 15*39cm(41) 2.5g 4000 52*19*52

CPE/PE Shoe Cover 15*39cm(41) 3.0g 2000 55*20*38

PE  Shoe Cover 15*39cm(41) 3.5g 2000 42*40*37

N O N W O V E N  P R O D U C T S
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PRODUCTS / Non-woven products

Application:  Disposable hospital bed roll is used for Hospital & clinic exam table and mas-
sage bed, it has perforation line for each tearing for single use
Material: Laminated paper 1-2 lay tissue with PE film ,or Nonwoven (S, SS, SMS) as per custom-
er request. Size: minimum width 50cm x length 40m , perforation at 50cm, maximum width 
110cm x length 40m , perforation at 2 meter,  Or customized width ,length and perforation 
size. Color: blue, green, white , pink, etc.
Features:  The unique technique used to bond the layers of tissue and ply securely together, 
which   eliminates the separation from each layers. The side of  the paper is absorbent, the 
other side of polythene is waterproof. Exam couch paper roll is a good protection for leakage 
when examination and massage. Remarks: Other Materials of PP Nonwoven, PE film, ONLY 
Tissue and nonwoven laminated polythene also can be manufactured, please contact us with 
material, size, inner core, quantity and package for accurate price .

Bed sheet disposable sterile/non-sterile

Material -1. PP/S (100% Polypropylene Spunbond Nonwoven Fabric)
2.SMS (Polypropylene Spunbond Nonwoven Fabric + Meltblown Nonwoven fabric + Polypropylene Spunbond Nonwoven Fabric
3.PP/S+PE Film. Weight- 14gsm, 30gsm, 40gsm . 8~240gsm material
Characteristic: Durable, eco-friendly, non-toxic, breathable and flexible, Anti-alcohol, Anti-Blood, Anti-Oil, Waterproof, Acid proof, 
alkali proof. Size- 80*180cm , 100*180cm , 150*220cm , 200*240cm , OEM/ODM Welcomed
Color- Sky Blue, white, green, purple, or any other customized colors
Packaging- 10 pcs in PE bag, 100 pcs/box.
Storage- Stored in dry, humidity below 80%, ventilated, non-corrosive gases warehouse, This product is sterilized by ethylene oxide
OEM- Material or other specifications can be according to customers’ requirements. Customized Logo/brand printed. Customized 
packaging available.

Bed sheet in roll with perforation

Medical roll holder
Universal Paper Roll Holder
This simple east to install de-
sign
Adjustable to accommodate 
different size paper rolls up to 
21 inches (53 cm) wide
Plugs into the table’s outlet 
holes.

Disposable Pillow cover
Material: PP nonwoven/SPP/SMS/
PE+PP,etc. Color: white, blue, green, 
yellow, pink, etc. Weight 20-55g/m2, 
Size: 50*60cm, 60*60cm, 45*75cm. 
Pattern plain. Features -soft, light, 
comfortable, breathable,dustproof, 
eco-friendly,etc. Usage-hospital, 
lab, industry, hotel, home, beauty, 
SPA, medical etc
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Size: 38*45cm  

1 layer tissue+1 
layer PE  
or 
2 layer tissue+1 
layer PE

Medical hand 
scrub brush with 
sponge with 
Chlorhexidine
Size: 8*5*2.1CM
Sterile: 
Gamma
Color:yellow
with 4% 
chlorhexidine glu-
conate solution. 

Packing: 1pc/
blister, 300pcs/, 
42*40*40cm, 
11kg/12kg

N O N W O V E N  P R O D U C T S

PRODUCTS / Non-woven products
Dental chair cover Non-woven stretcher cover

Poly apron

Closestool cover

Stretcher Cover is made 
from non-woven mate-
rial or CPE material with 
elastic ring. Used to cover 
the Stretcher ,examination 
couch in hospital , high-
strengthened and some 
types are strong enough to 
resist a human`s weight as 
a transfer sheet.  Available 
in SMS NON-WOVEN, CPE or 
PP+PE.  Available in white 
or blue color. Available in 
different size and package

Product- PE Apron
Material -Polyethylene
Size : 110,70x117,80x125cm 
or as customer request
Weight: 5-50g/pc
Thickness - 0.008-0.045mm
Surface - Smooth, embossed
Color-Clear, white, blue, red
Package-100pcs/bag, 
10bags/ctn, 100pcs/box, 
10booxes/ctn,  1pc/bag, 
1000bags/box

Disposable head rest cover

Nonwoven body washing glove

These full chair sleeves are 
made of clear plastic or SMS 
nonwoven and designed to 
easily fit for dental chairs. 
They provide protection 
against cross-contamination 
and minimize time spent on 
cleaning. Durable, conve-
nient to use and easy to 
dispose of when finished.
Application: Hospital,dental 
clinic,Medical,Cleanroom

10x10” or 10x13” 
Non-woven    
+1 layer PE  1 layer 
tissue+1layer PE  or   
2 layer tissue+1layer 
PE. Can be made with 
different texture

Surgical scrub brush & nail cleaner

PVA water soluble laundry bag
 Medical PVA water soluble laundry bag
 Dissolvable Seam Laundry Bags (often referred to as Alginte 
Bags, Soluble Seam Bags or Dissolvo Bags)
biodegradable, hot water soluble, dust free, Eco-friendly
PROUDLY water soluble laundry bags are a cost effective so-
lution which substantially reduces the risk of contamination 
and cross-infection to staff, patients and laundry personnel. 
Contaminated linen is placed in the bag which can then be 
sealed with the attached cold water soluble tie tape. The 
filled bag is then transferred to the laundry and out unopened 
into the washer. The laundry bags dissolve completely in 
the wash, leaving no potentially infected plastic waste. The 

contents of the bags need not be handled until the wash and dry cycle is complete. feature:
1.Avoid direct contact between the contaminated content inside the bag and the operator until the washing and drying cycle 
is completed, minimizing cross-infection and germs spread;
2.Avoid contaminated medical waste to be generated as the disposal bags completely dissolve in water, eliminating the 
traditional treatment by incineration or burying and reducing the treatment cost.;
3.Greatly improve the hygiene of working environment, reduce working intension and enhance the labor protection.

Suitable for clinic hospital 
patient washing body
1) Size : 15x23cm, 15x22cm, 
16x23cm, 16x24cm, 17.5x25cm
2) Material : needle punched 
nonwoven/spunlace nonwoven/
airlaid paper laminted PE/line 
opening. Single sawing, over-
lock sawing, glued, ultrasonic.
Inner packing :100pcs/pack, 
10pack/ctn
Standard export carton
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PRODUCTS / Dental instruments
Surgical aspirator Tip

Surgical aspirating tip oral 
surge for dental surgery
Colour: Green
Size: 1/4”, 1/8”, 1/16”, 
3/8”, 
types; vented/nonvented
Material: ABS
Usage: dental disposable

Evacuator Suction Tip (High 
Volume Evacuator saliva ejec-
tor), non-vented type 

Non-Vented
panton color
Size: 148*11mm
25pcs/bag, 50 bag/ctn 

Evacuator Suction Tip (High 
Volume Evacuator saliva ejec-
tor), vented type

Vented
panton color
Size: 148*11mm
25pcs/bag, 50 bag/ctn 

Surgical tip-Lamellirostral

Flex bend saliva 
ejector

Material-PP
packing 
specifications:50pc/bag, 
20 bags/carton
Carton size: 
38*31*27cm
Weight 4.6kgs
Color  Pantone color

bendable. 100 pcs/bag, 
250 bags/ctn

Specification
1. Straight or Horseshoe 
Shape
2. 100u/50u/30u
3. Red and blue color
4. Straight :10sheets/
book, 20books/box ;  
Horseshoe: 6 
books*20sheets
5. Thin or Thick

Dental plastic tray
Product 
Name

Customized Plastic Tray 
for Medical 

Material PMMA(Acrylic), ABS, PS, 
PP, PE PVC, PET, PETG, and 
HIPS ETC

Size by customer demaind

Color Any color is available

Shape Any color or Special 
Shape

Logo Sticker/Screen Print etc

Packing customized packing

Design 
Service

OEM/ODM Service

Disposable Saliva Ejector

Material-Transparent PVC 
tube,copper interior wiring 
with chrome plated
Size-150*6.5mm
Packing 100pcs/bg,20bgs/ctn
 Material or other specifications 
can be according to customers’ 
requirements.
Customized Logo/brand 
printed.
 Various colours available.

Articulating Paper

Disposable surgical 
aspirator
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Denture box

Usage: Hold 
teeth, impres-
sion tray and 
so on.
Size (mm): 
88x75x60, 
95x75x59, 
95x75x38, etc
Material: ABS, 
PC, PE, PP

PRODUCTS / Dental products
Cotton rolls dispenser

112*48*120, Autoclav-
able, can be heated to 134 
streamline design, all clear 
material, elegant appear-
ance. Loam case for the 
entrance of the cotton rolls. 
Packing: 1pcs/box,30boxes/
ctn;440*290*400mm
Color: Red, Green, Blue,
Black.

Dental cotton roll

Specification:
8x38MM,(0.38g/pc)
10x38mm(0.45g/pc)
12x38mm(0.52g/pc)
100% absorbent cotton

It’s made of the high quality 
100% cotton.

Packing: 50pcs/bundle, 40bun-
dles/bag, 8000pcs/carton. 

Dental cup plastic

Sponge for cleaning

EVA EPE PE PU EPDM PVA  14cm stick  15cm total length sponge head 2x2.5cm package 5pcs/bag
2*10x50 Size by custom-made  
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PRODUCTS / Gause & dressing

Cotton swab stick

Alcohol prep pad

single sided medical wood 
stick cotton swab/cotton bud
1.White double-end cotton bud
2.100% natural cotton
3.sterile/non sterile
-wood stick 7.5cm(L) Dia2.2mm      
-wood stick 15cm(L) Dia2.2mm      
Plastic stick 7.5cm(L) Dia2.2mm      
Plastic stick 15cm(L) Dia2.2mm      
100pcs/bag 10bag/box 
10boxs/ctn,  

1. Contents: 70% isopropyl 
alcohol (75% alcohol)
2. Packet size: 50x50cm
The common size of Alcohol 
Pad is 3x6 cm. But we are ca-
pable to provide various sizes 
of pads,such as 5 x 5 cm, 5 x 
6 cm, 5 x 9 cm, and 6 x 8 cm 
aluminum foil pack, 3 x 6 cm, 6 
x 6 cm, 12 x 20 cm
non-woven or wet strength 
paper material.

100% Cotton gauze sponges

Disposable Sterile Gauze Ball 

Alcohol swab

1. 100% Cotton, elastic ring
2. Keep all edges inside to avoid 
loose thread
3.Material:100% cotton.
4.Color:white.
5.Diameter:10mm,15mm,20mm,3
0mm,40mm...
6.With or without X-ray detect-
able thread.
7.Sterilized or non-sterile.
8.with or without elastic ring.

Specifications

1.100% pure cotton
2.Cleanroom products.

Cotton gauze made from pure virgin white cotton, with 100% cotton fiber filling. They provide the maximum rate and 
volume of absorbency combined with increased patient comfort
100% Gauze, Highly absorbent, Mesh:17*7,19*9,19*15,25*17, 
Non-sterile/Sterile, CE0197,ISO13485,ISO9001 , Absorbency =3s, whiteness =82% A
Low Lint, soft and 100% all natural
Cotton filler is machine distributed evenly to minimize the biobruden

Material Size Packaging OEM

100% Cotton, 
Low Lint, soft and 
100% all natural

2”X2” 
(5X5cm) 

8-ply 

3”X3” 
(7.5X7.5cm) 

8-ply 

4”X4” 
(10X10 cm) 

8-ply     

      Package: 200 
pcs/sleeve, 25 

sleeve/case

Can be accord-
ing to custom-
ers’   require-

ments.

Customized 
Logo/brand 

printed.

Customized 
packaging 
available.
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PRODUCTS / Infusion products
Disposable Dental Needle

1.Made of high quality stainless steel
2.With large ID and high flow
3.Sterilization: EO. 
4.Size distinguished by the needle-hub’s color for 
clear recognition
5.The Dental needle is available in short and long 
sizes for conduction and infiltration anaesthesia. It is 
composed of upper and lower protective cap, needle 
and needle hub.
The cannula is precisely processed and siliconized to 
reduce pain and skin trauma for patients.
 The needle hubs are color coded by gauge for easier 
identification.
6.Procuction of all kind of special needles required 
by our customers

Disposable Syringes

Sterile Infusion SetSafety Syringes

Quick Details:
Type: Luer lock, luer slip
Size: 1 ml, 3ml, 5ml, 10ml, 20ml, 
50ml
Color: clear with clear 
plugger,clear with color plugger
Certificates:CE0197, ISO9001, 
ISO13485, 

Specifications
Disposable Sterile Transfu-
sion Set
1. CE & ISO certified
2. High quality
3. Individual Blister pack or 
PE bag
4. OEM

Properties: Injection & Punc-
ture Instrument
Product:   Safety Syringe
Component: Three parts, rub-
ber piston, needle, barrel.
Material: Made of medical 
grade pp
Certificate: CE, ISO13485
Package: PE/Blister package
Brand: OEM is available
Function: After injection, the 
needle will retract into barrel
Color: White or Transparent
Needle: Luer lock
Size: 1ml, 2ml, 3ml, 5ml, 10ml

Dental Irrigation Needle

Sharp box waste containerBiohazard garbage bin bag

1.Needle: Made of high quality 
medical stainless steel.
2.Needle Tip:  Blunt end, soft 
needle .straight or pre-bent tips 
resists crimping.
3.Hub: Made of medical high 
grade PP,universal luer lock style 
hub.
4.Color: According to hub’s color 
identify needle’s size, easy to 
distinguish and use.
5.Application: Used in dentistry 
or stomatology flushing and 
cleaning.
6.Sterilization: Sterilized by E.O. 
gas,non toxic, non pyrogenic,rest 
assured to use.carton. 

Material HDPE, LDPE
Size-24”x33”, 26”*36”, 40”*48” 
50*35”or customized, regular 
duty: 8-10Gallon, 12-16 Gal-
lon, 20-30gallon, 44 gallon. 
Heavy duty: 8-10 Gallon, 20-30 
Gallon, 44Gallon. Color-RED, 
BLUE, YELLOW,etc. Printing-with 
international biohazard symbol, 
or custom print. Feature-High tear 
and punture resistance. seal-Flat 
seal or star seal packing, roll 
pack or loose pack. For hospital, 
medical clinics, and any medical

1.7-2.0cc anesthesia dental 
cartridge syringe

Size-1.7cc-2.0cc, Color-blue
Barrel: Made of PP, Putter: Made of high 
grade medical ABS resin. Luer lock: Needle 
screwed onto the tip of syringes,rest as-
sures more secure and the needle can be 
easily slipped out of the sheath,to avoid the 
difficulty of hand-pulling. Needle: Metric 
and Imperial dental needle can be applied. 
Sterilization: Sterilized by E.O. gas,non 
toxic,non pyrogenic,rest assured to use. 
Package: Individual blister packing,OEM is 
available. Application: Used in dentistry or 
stomatology,articaine anesthesia injection.

Material-
Polypropylene(PP), 
Paper. Volume Range 
0.2L to 23L
Available Colour-Red 
or Yellow or Custom
The Various sharps 
container are designed 
to permit safe disposal 

of sharps and medical waste. They can collect, store, 
transport and dispose of medical waste in hospital, clinic 
and familiy care.
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PRODUCTS / Dental examination kit
Dental examination kit

1. Application -used for the diagnosis and treatment of teeth, check the bad teeth in hospital 
and clinic. 
2. Contens included: dental mirror, dental probe, forceps(tweezers), dental bib, plastic tray, 
saliva ejector, a pair of disposable sterile gloves, four pieces of cotton roll, a piece of tissue, 
cap, surgical face mask, cap for nurse.
3. Sterilized-It’s sterilized by E.O. Gas and safety to be used. For single use only. Do not use if 
packages opened or damaged.
4. Package-The package is PE bag,the sterile gloves is packed by PE bag separatly. 
5. Storage-Product should be placed no more than 80% relative humidity, clean, dry well-
ventilated, non-corrosive gases indoors.
6. Packaging Details: Plastic bag ,220 set per carton; Size of carton: 62*41*41cm
260 Cartons for 20’ ;          620 Cartons for 40’    ;   G.W./N.W.:17/15KGS
   
Avialable compoments can include:

Components Materials Color

Single (or dowble)-ended  Probe ABS+Stainless  steel / Carbon steel White, green, yellow, blue, etc

Dental  mirror ABS+Glass White, yellow, red, green, etc

Double-ended  forceps (Tweezers) ABS+Carbon steel White

Plastic  tray                               Plastic White

Cotton roll Cotton White

Tissue Paper White

Sterile  gloves Latex white, blue

Dental bib One  side  paper,  other  side  plastic Blue, white

Saliva  ejector PVC Transparent, white, yellow, ect

Cap  for  nurse Non-woven  Blue, yellow, green, white, etc

Face  mask Non-woven  Blue, yellow, white, etc

one-sided 

1. Used to inspect the position of bad-tooth in hospital 
and dental clinic.
2. The end of dental mirror is a dental spatula used to 
grind and mix up materials such as cement and glass ion.
3.Color: White, blue, yellow, green, pink. It is optional as 
clients’ request.
4. Sterilized by EO gas and safety to be used.
5. The surface of the mirror is smooth and clean, anti-
fog,no scraping,no mechanical nick, no crack and chip in 
the dege.The mirror is connected firmly with the mirror
support,and it is level and straight.
6. Size: 160(±5)x 5(±0.5) mm; material: ABS and glass.
7. Packing material: plastic bag or blister bag

Dental mirror
double-sided one-sided / 

1. Used to inspect the position of bad-tooth in hospital 
and dental clinic.
3.Color: White, blue, yellow, green, pink. It is optional as 
clients’ request.
4. Sterilized by EO gas and safety to be used.
5. Packing 100pcs/bag, 25bags/ctn
7. Packing material: plastic bag or blister bag

Dental probe
double-sided ABC, ABC&steel, totally steel

1. Used to inspect the position of bad-tooth in hospital 
and dental clinic.
3. Color: White, blue, yellow, green, pink. It is optional as 
clients’ request.
4. Sterilized by EO gas and safety to be used.
5. Material: ABS, ABC&steel, steel
7. Packing material: plastic bag or blister bag

Dental twizers
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PRODUCTS / Dental examination kits
Dental kit 3 in 1

Content:
1. Dental mirror    -1pc
2. Dental probe     -1pc
3. Dental tweezer -1pc

 Material or other specifications 
can be according to customers’ 
requirements.
Customized Logo/brand 
printed.
 Various colours available.

Dental kit 5 in 1

LED mouth mirror

USB Dental camera

Content:
1. Dental mirror    -1pc
2. Dental probe     -1pc
3. Dental tweezer -1pc
4. Dental bib          -1pc
5. Tray                      -1pc
Material or other specifications 
can be according to customers’ 
requirements.
Customized Logo/brand 
printed.
 Various colours available.

1. Dimensions: 14 (L) x 1 (W) x 2.3 
(H) cm
2. Rubber-in-plastic handle and 
switch button, easy to operation
3. Material: ABS
4. Use 3 piece of button battery
5. Mirror diameter: 23mm
Customized Logo/brand printed. 
Various colours available.
10boxs/ctn
100pcs/bag 10bag/box 10boxes/
ctn   

Specifications

dental inspection camera
1.480,000 pixels
2. 6 white intense LED
3.1.8 m usb cable
4.with software

Dental kit 2 in 1

Content:
1. Dental mirror-1pc
2. Dental probe-1pc

Material or other specifications 
can be according to customers’ 
requirements.
Customized Logo/brand 
printed.
 Various colours available.

Dental kit 4 in 1

Dental set 6 in 1

Disposable callibration probe

Content:
1. Dental mirror    -1pc
2. Dental probe     -1pc
3. Dental tweezer -1pc
4. Tray                      -1pc

Material or other specifications 
can be according to customers’ 
requirements.
Customized Logo/brand 
printed.

Content:
1. Dental mirror   -1pc
2. Dental probe    -1pc
3. Dental tweezer-1pc
4. Dental bib          -1pc
5. Dental gloves    -1pair
6. Tray                       -1pc
Material or other specifications 
can be according to customers’ 
requirements.
Customized Logo/brand 
printed.
 Various colours available.

Packing details: 50 
ps/bag, 40 bag/ctn
G.W. 9,5 kg
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PRODUCTS / Poly sleeve

plastic X-ray Sensor Cover (Regular-thick 2.0s) 8” *1-5/8” 36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Tray Sleeves(Cover) (Extra-thick,2.5s)  10-
1/2”*14”

6boxes*500pcs/ctn

Plastic X-ray Sensor Cover (Regular-thick 2.0s)10” *2-1/2” 36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic X-Ray Sleeve (Regular-thick,2.0s) 30”*24” 250pcs/ctn

Plastic Scaler Sleeve(Regular-thick 2.0s) 1-3/5” * 8” 36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic X-Ray Sleeve (Regular-thick,2.0s) 26”*15”  4boxes*250pcs/ctn

Disposable Intraoral Camera Sheath 9-4/5” * 2” 36boxes*100pcs/ctn Plastic X-Ray Sleeve (Extra-thick,2.5s) 30”*24” 250pcs/ctn

Plastic Head Rest Cover (Regular-thick,2.0s) 11”*10”   12boxes*250pcs/ctn Plastic X-Ray Sleeve (Extra-thick,2.5s) 26”*15”  4boxes*250pcs/ctn

Plastic Head Rest Cover (Regular-thick,2.0s)  14”*10”   12boxes*250pcs/ctn Full Chair Sleeves (Regular-thick,2.0s)  Full,29”*80”  3boxes*125pcs/ctn

Plastic Head Rest Cover (Extra-thick,2.5s)  11”*9-1/2”*2”  12boxes*250pcs/ctn Full Chair Sleeves (Regular-thick,2.0s)  Full,48”*56”  3boxes*150pcs/ctn

Plastic Head Rest Cover (Extra-thick,2.5s)  14”*9-1/2”*2”  12boxes*250pcs/ctn Half Chair Sleeves (Regular-thick,2.0s)  Half,27-
1/2”*24” 

3boxes*250pcs/ctn

Plastic Handpiece Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  1”*8”(the tip 
length 4cm)for high-speed handpiece 

36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Full Chair Sleeves(Extra-thick 2.5s)  Full,29”*80” 3boxes*125pcs/ctn

Plastic Handpiece Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  1-1/2”*8”(the 
tip length 4cm)for low speed, straight handpiece 

36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Full Chair Sleeves(Extra-thick 2.5s) Full,48”*56” 3boxes*150pcs/ctn

Plastic Handpiece Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  
1-1/2”*10”(the tip length 4cm) 

36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Half Chair Sleeves(Extra-thick 2.5s) Half,27-
1/2”*24”

3boxes*250pcs/ctn

Plastic Handpiece Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s) 
1-1/2”*10”(the tip length 4cm) with slip at top

36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Full Chair Sleeves (thickness: 1.34s)  
Full,29”*80”  

3boxes*125pcs/ctn

Plastic Handpiece Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  1.3” * 8” (the 
tip length 4cm) 

36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Full Chair Sleeves (thickness: 1.34s)  
Full,48”*56” 

3boxes*150pcs/ctn

Plastic Handpiece Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  7-3/10” * 5” 
(for low speed, curved handpiece)

36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic halfl Chair Sleeves (thickness: 1.34s)  Half,27-
1/2”*24” 

3boxes*250pcs/ctn

Palstic Syringe Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  2-1/2”*10”(trans-
parent)

36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Light Sleeve for T-style Handle  4” * 5.75” 
(10.5cm X 15cm) w

36boxes*500pcs/ctn

Palstic Syringe Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  2-1/2”*20”) 36boxes*500pcs/ctn Plastic Light Sleeve for T-style Handle  6”*2-9/10”   36boxes*500pcs/ctn

Palstic Syringe Sleeves (Regular-thick, 2.0s)  2-1/2”*10”(blue)) 36boxes*500pcs/ctn  1 Full -Cover Barrier Film (10cm x 15cm x 1200 sheets) 
transparent,stick edges 

8boxes*1rolls/ctn

Palstic Syringe Sleeves (Extra-thick,2.5s)  2-1/2”*10”  36boxes*500pcs/ctn  1 Full -Cover Barrier Film (10cm x 15cm x 1200 sheets) 
blue,stick edges  

8boxes*1rolls/ctn

Palstic Syringe Sleeves (Extra-thick,2.5s)  2-1/2”*20”  36boxes*500pcs/ctn  1 Full -Cover Barrier Film (10cm x 15cm x 1200 sheets) 
transparent, non-stick edges  

8boxes*1rolls/ctn

Palstic Syringe Sleeves (Extra-thick,2.5s)  2-1/2” *10” (hand 
tip cutting)

36boxes*500pcs/ctn  1Full -Cover Barrier Film ( 10cm x 15cm x 1200 shets)
blue,non-stick edges  

8boxes*1rolls/ctn

Palstic Syringe Sleeves (Extra-thick,2.5s) 2-1/2”*20”(hand tip 
cutting)

36boxes*500pcs/ctn   Full-cover Barrier Film Dispenser 8boxes*1 unit/ctn

Plastic Tray Sleeves(Cover) (Regular-thick,2.0s) 11-5/8”*16”  6boxes*500pcs/ctn  2 Air-motor &Syringes disposable shield (tubes) 10boxes*250pcs/ctn

Plastic Tray Sleeves(Cover) (Regular-thick,2.0s)  10-1/2”*14”  6boxes*500pcs/ctn  3 Tubing & turbines disposable shield (tubes) 10boxes*250pcs/ctn

Plastic Tray Sleeves(Cover) (Extra-thick,2.5s)  11-5/8”*16”  6boxes*500pcs/ctn  4 Headrests & X-ray heads disposable shield 8boxes*250pcs/ctn

Barrier Film Dispenser 

Plastic sleeve

Universal Barrier Film

Size:4”x6”, 1200 sheets/roll 
with edge (5mm no adhesive-
without edge (all with adhesive 
including edge) 
Packing:1 roll/box, 12boxes/ctn 
Dimensions: 40x37.5x36.5cm 
G/N weight: 13kg/15.1kg/ctn 
Color: clear, blue, pink

Disposable dental sleeve   ie ,dental chair 
cover ,full chair cover, half chair cover, ul-
trasonic scaler l, high&low speed hand-
piece , contra-angle handpiece , three way 
syringe ,x-ray tube, intraoral camera, tray 
cover , headrest , operating  light  handle  etc

Product Type:
Oral Therapy Equipments & 
Accessories
Material: ABS
Certificate: CE,ISO13485,FDA
Application:  Dental Areal
Future: Durable
Color: White
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PRODUCTS / Microbrush
Microbrush devider.

Simply Micro Applicator 
Size: 146*72*92
Packing details: 1 case/box, 50 
boxes/ctn

Microbrush tip with handle

Brush applicator

Adhesive Tip applicators 

Brush Applicator with handle
Handle,100pcs/bag,30bag/ctn 
11-70032:Brush,100pcs/bag

Bendable brush
Color:Blue,pink 
Packing: 100pcs/drum, 4drum/
box, 32box/ctn

Usage
Pick up small item gently with 
adhesive tip.
 Place small item on prepared 
surface. Twist to release small 
item from adhesive.
Ideal for Veneers Inlay/Onlay 
Cementation, Crowns, Bands,     
Brackets, Clasps

Micro Applicator 

Dowble microbrush

Microtip brush and handle

Brush applicator

Double-ends brush
(pink, blue)
double-ends brush, 
color: pink, blue 100pcs/
box

Microtip brush and handle 

Color: Blue, Yellow, Green, 
Purple 
2pcs handle(2pcs/box)+400pcs

Microtip (100pcs/box)/kit, 
70kits/ctn

1. Disposable
Description:
1. Chemical resistant fibers hold up to the 
harshest dental materials
2. Bends close to tip for imporved control and 
ease of reach 
3. Usage: whitening, fluoride, etchants , bond-
ing agents ,sealants , desensitizers, adhesives / 
resin. Color:  Blue,red,green,yellow
 Material: Medical Grade Plastic, Black Nylon 
Brush Package: 144 Pcs/box

1. Disposable, Non Absorbent, non-lint 
Regular: Blue & light Blue (Dia:2.5mm);                            
Fine: Green & light Green (Dia:2.0mm); Ultra fine: 
Purple & light Purple (Dia 1.5mm) 
Cylinder:White & Black(Dia 1.2mm)
Package: 100pcs/bundle, 240 bundle / ctn
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PRODUCTS / Air-water tips
Cover for air-water syringe tip

Air-water syringe tip cover

Color: white

 Packing: 250pcs/bag,40bag/
ctn

Air-water syringe tip, full metal

Air-water syringe tip

Air-water syringe tip, full 
metal -3 way

1. Material: stainless steel.

2. Autoclavable

5pcs/bag

straight, white 
straight, assorted colours 

pre-bent,white
pre-bent, assorted colours

Air-water syringe

Air-water syringe
1pc air water syringe+2pcs tips 
1 kit/box, 100box/ctn

Air-water syringe tip, metal 
core

Air-water syringe tip, plastic
colorfull tube

Air-water syringe tip, plastic, 
no core

 3- water nozzle tips with metal 
core
Air-water syringe tip,metal core 
white tube, metal core 

Packing: 200pcs/box,32box/ctn

Air-water syringe tip, full 
plastic

colorful tube: blue, clear, white, 
red, purple, yellow, green are 
available

Packing:250pcs/bag,40bag/ctn

white tube, no core
Packing:250pcs/bag, 50bag/
ctn

transparent tube, no core
Packing:250pcs/bag, 50bag/
ctn

Air-water syringe tip, plastic 
colorfull core

Air-water syringe tip,full 
plastic with clear tube and 
colorful core: 

blue, clear,white,red,purple,y
ellow,green are available 

Packing: 250pcs/bag, 40bag/
ctn
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PRODUCTS / Wedges, mixing tips
Fixing Plastic Wedges with hole

Air-water syringe tip cover

Color: white

 Packing: 250pcs/bag,40bag/
ctn

Fixing Wooden Wedges

Size: 
orange:1.3*1.5*13mm
white: 1.5*1.5*14mm;
green: 1.5*1.5*14mm;
yellow: 1.5*1.5*16mm;
blue: 1.5*2.0*14mm;
pink: 1.5*2.0*16mm
100pcs/box 16boxes/case 
30case/ctn 390*390*220

Air-water syringe
1pc air water syringe+2pcs tips 
1 kit/box, 100box/ctn

Long handle wedges

Dental mixing intra oral tips

Size: 
large: 81*2.7    
medium:80*2.6  
small:75*2.1
100pcs/bag; 3bag/box/box/ctn 
410*270*175

Mixing Tip for Dental
High performance mixing tips
Different sizes/colors for different mixing needs.
Color-coding system precise & easy dispensing.

Color: Clear, Yellow
Different intra oral tips to match 
up with different mixing tips. 
PVC material, with a good figu-
ration function, diameter 6mm
Size: 25x5.2mm, 24.2x4.2mm, 
6.5X20mm, 22.2x2.4mm, 
16x2.4mm. We offer different 
intra-oral tips to match up with 
different mixing tips.
Packing: 100PCS/bag, 500PCS/
CTN, 7.4KGS 

Fixing Plastic Wedges

Dynamic Mixing tip

Mixing tips Amalgam carrier

Plastic Amalgam Carrier

1.CE0197,ISO13485,ISO9001 
2.Durable Medical plastic 
material.

3.Excellent for use with 
composites,glass innormers 
and alloys
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PRODUCTS / Dental laboratory
Glass dappen dish

High quality glass dappen dish
Autoclavable. Smooth surface for good 
work. Available Colour: Blue, White, 
Red, Green. This dappen dish is made of 
high quality, durable glass. Heavy and 
steady bottom to avoid spills. Suitable 
for working with small amounts of nail 
liquids, hair tints, esthetic glues and liq-
uids. Perfect size for minimizing waste 
and contamination. Holds 5 ml

Disposable Dappen Dishes

Mixing spatula 

Be put into using completely 
for time,may save time and 
be guarded against cossin-
fection.Be used for ething 
agent and binder. 
Size: 23*32 mm
thermo stability
Colour: Pink, White, Blue, 
Yellow 
Material: PP 
 

AutoClavable can be heated to 121, 
handle designing according to the 
shape of hands, closely and comfort-
able of holding. Big fore-end of the 
spatula, convenient for mixing up 
the medicine well. Small spatula, 
smooth surface, good effect of mix-
ing well the medicine. 
Specification: 185*33mm

Flexible rubber mixing bowl

Size (Dia x h) Volume Color Packing 
(ctn)

Weight 
(ctn)

L 130 * 96mm 690ml
Dark blue, Black, 
clear pink, clear 
green

100pcs   13KGS

M 108 *  59mm  280ml
Dark blue, black , 
clear pink , clear 
green

180pcs 15KGS

S 84 * 50mm 150ml
dark blue, black , 
clear pink , clear 
green

250pcs  14KGS

No-stick mixing cups

 Mixing Finger Dappen Dish

Mixing spatula

Resistant to the high tempera-
ture of 134 C, Flexible silicone 
rubber materials. Five different 
size to fit your different jobs.
Washable for repeated use.
Surface cup bottom,with easy 
to put the bowls firmly on the 
smooth surface as glass, etc.

Convenient for mixing medi-
cine, glue and so on
Perfect tools specially de-
signed for Dental Lab work
Disposable, or compatible with 
the cold sterilization
Package Include:
200pcs in mixed colors

Straight spatula, the handle is 
arabesquitic, easily of handling, 
flat and smooth fore-end of the 
spatula is better for mixing the 
medicine well. Autoclavable 
can be heated to 121
Specification: 195*32mm 
Color: Pink, White, Blue, Yellow, 
Green

Rubbing bowl & rool

Material: Glass
Bowl: 48.3*28.1mm 
Rool: 92.4*16mm
 Package: 
2set/box, 48boxes/ctn 
410*270*225

Mixing bowls: Flexible plastic mate-
rial. Washable for repeated use 
Usage: Flexible plastic material. 
Washable for repeated use. 
Available of six different kinds of 
mixing bowls for different use.

Size: 33*33mm

Color: White, blue, green, amber

Packing: 12PCS/box, 18boxes/CTN

Carton size: 35*17*25.5cm

G.W. 10 KGS
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PRODUCTS / Dental laboratory
Disposable impression syringe

Curved Utility Syringe

Polypropylene plastic; self-
enclosed medical piston. Ideal 
for teeth clearing, impression 
material injection, family care 
after operation, and the fluo-
ride treatment. 
Specification:12ml
50pcs/bag, 25bag/ctn 
500*360*430

Impression Mixing Gun

Bur instrument box (bur holder)

Dental Impression Mixing Dispenser Dis-
pensing Gun 50ml 1:1 ,2:1
caulking Gun The dispensing gun is used 
to extrude impression materials and bite 
registration materials from cartridges, It 
consists of a elease lever and plunger, which 
are coordinated simultaneously ro load and 
remove the cartridge. Works with 1:1 and 
10:1 cartridges.
Available in two styles for HP cartridges and 
old style cartridges. 50ml: 1:1, 10:1
Rational gear structure
Aircraft material applied, High hardness
Drop-back gear prevented
Package: Carton: L*W*H 50*40*35, 50pcs/
ctn 

bur Instruments Sterilizing 
Box
Fully autoclavable up to 
135°C.
Color: yellow,blue,black
specification: 65*38*12mm
carton size: 
410*270*235mm
weight 8.6kg

Mixing Rod

Disposable mixing sticks, long 
handle, wide and flat tips, 
convenient of mixing well the 
medicine.
100pcs/bags,70bags /ctn;
Carton size: 280*250*240

Mixing Well

Silicone impression material

Finger ring dental (endo ruler)

Disposable plastic mixing 
plates, 2 or 4 well, saving medi-
cine, groove design on the two 
sides, convenient of handling.
180pcs/bags,20bag/ ctn, 
Carton size:410*410*290m m
Specification: 50*50*10mm, 
avialable 2 or 4 well

Second step impression material for detail of sup-
porting teeth(Injection type). Inlay, Onlay, Crown 
Bridge, Porcelain. Advantages. Excellent hydrophilic 
and perfect spread plus easy injection. Ideal flow 
guarantees perfect permeation into the sulcus 
without leakage. Best reproduction of details(25um) 
and lowest deformation. Vacuum mixing production 
system guarantees no air bubble.
Instructions Auto Type 
1.Insert the cartridge into the dispenser. 
2. Squeeze little bit until base and catalyst drain 
together without blocking. 
3. Insert the mixing tip into the cartridge and turn it 
90 to the clock wise direction. 
4. Pull the trigger slowly for good mixing of the 
materials.

Product name: Measure scale
Function: for the measurement of 
root canal. 135C high tempera-
ture disinfection. Size: 35mm
Purpose: Pulp canal reamer mea-
sure. The span can be wear on the 
finger, it like a ring, the ring can 
be adjusted easily. Color: Blue 
(yellow purple can be selected)

Endo Measuring Block plastic

Used for Root canal file measure-
ment
Accurate settings.Durable construc-
tion.Fully autoclavable up to 135°C.
Size: L100mm*D24mm*H32mm
1pc/bag1bag/box300boxes/ctn
Color : Blue.  Convenient plastic 
device for setting a precise working 
length.  Plastic Economic alternative 
to autoclavable counterparts
 Holds 32 measuring grades
 Gauge from 12 to 27 mm.
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Material: synthetic rubber mixing with normal abrasive. Usage: For finishing and polishing titanium alloy/pure 
titanium/ nickel-chrome alloy/ cobalt- chrome alloy dental workpiece, such as for steel teeth/ inner crown/
steel frame/steel base finishing, smoothing and polishing. silicon polishers ( special for porcelain/resin teeth). 
Material: silicon rubber mixing with normal abrasive. Usage: For smoothing and initial polishing porcelain/resin 
teeth.(super bright or without glaze polishing. suggest use RD2/0 and SD2/0 series product). silicon polisher 
(special for resin base). Material: silicon rubber mixing with normal abrasive. Usage: For smoothing and polish-
ing the resin base. F series: for alloy workpieces. F series polishers are specially designed for alloy workpieces, 
used for various alloy tooth/alloy frames/alloy base plates grinding and polishing, also used for tooth crown 
&connecting points of the alloy workpieces fine finishing and polishing. G series: for gold &precious metal 
workppieces. G series polishers are specially designed for gold &precious metal workpieces, used for gold 
tooth grinding and polishing, also used for connecting points of the alloy workpieces fine finishing and polish-
ing. H series: for ceramic workpieces. H series polishers are specially designed for ceramic workpieces, mainly 
for porcelain tooth surface/tooth crown/ tooth a lot/connecting points & edge of the workpieces fine finishing 
and polishing. K series: for resin workpieces. K series polishers are specially designed for resin workpieces, used for various resin tooth & 
hidden denture grinding and polishing; also used for tooth a lot/ connecting points of the workpieces/ various resin base plates/ crylic acid 
resin plates fine finishing and polishing. G series: for alloy &gold workppieces. G series polishers are specially designed fordental surgeries, 
mainly & precious mental removal processing, such as tooth surface/ tooth crown/ tooth slot/ connecting points & edge of the workpieces 

fine fiishing and polishing. H series: for ceramic workpieces. H series polishers are specially designed for dental surgeries, mainly used for porcelain tooth surface/ tooth crown/ tooth 
a lot/ connecting points & edge of the workpieces fine finishing and polishing; also used for true tooth/ enamel/ resin workpieces finishing and polishing. 
Silicon Rubber polishers Kits are specially designed for dental surgeries: 
G series used for mental & precious mental workpieces. H series used for ceramic & resin workpieces as well as real tooth polishing.

Disposable impression trays
Strong, rid distortion. Anatom-
ically designed. Smooth edges 
for patient comfort. Excellent 
retention for impression mate-
rials whilst providing suffi-
cient pressure for all details

Autoclavable impression tray. Autoclavable up to 135 
degree. 

Gutta Percha Points and Absor-
bent Paper Points Mixed
Round Box Packages
Uniform and non-distorting 
crimp. Radiopacity. Long shelf 
life and freshness assured. 
Suitable for vertical and lateral 
condensation. Colour Coded 
Paper Points are made from 
specially formulated. Each of 
the Paper Point is individually 
hand jig rolled to ensure per-

fect size and firmness highly absorbent paper. 
Size: 15#-40#

D E N T A L  P R O D U C T S

PRODUCTS / Dental products
Impressions trays steel

Absorbent Paper Points set

Gutta Percha Points 
Description:
Hand rolled endodontic points used 
to fill a prepared root canal prior to 
tooth restoration.
Color Coded, ISO Size
All kinds of Accessory points.
Taper: 02
Size: 15-40, 45-80
Package: 120pcs/box , 10boxes/
pack, 100box/carton

Impression trays

Dental Fiber Post 

Tooth polisher 

X-ray film envelope

Diameter: 1.0mm, 1.2mm, 1.4mm, 1.6mm
Length: 17mm; Non-transparent, tapered; Radiopaque;
Fiber: 65%, Resin: 35%.

Size according with 
quotation

Dental X-ray film

Intra-Oral Dental Film ES-58. 
150 count. Size: 31*41mm

High quality impression tray  from  
Mediwish; strong, rigid distortion 
free plastic construction. Anatomi-
cally designed. Smooth edges for 
patient comfort.  Excellent reten-
tion for impression materials whilst 
providing sufficient pressure for 
all details. 10 pcs/set. Big, Medum, 
Small, Side, front. Detail Order NO.: 
1. large upper; 2. large lower; 3. 
medium upper; 4. medium lower; 5. 
small upper; 6. small lower; 7. upper 
right/lower left; 8. upper left/lower 
right; 9. anterior
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PRODUCTS / Burs-Diamond & Car-
bide

Base on ISO Standards color and grit. Please refer quotation sheet bur,s chart.

Red 514 Fine F 50-60 um #270-230

Blue 524 Standard M 105-125 um #140-120

Green 534 Coarse C 125-150 um #120-100

Black 544 Super Coarse EC 150-180 um #100-80
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PRODUCTS / instrument containers
Bur holder (bur box) avialable in different styles (root canal dis-
penser)

  Bur Holder 24 Slot                  Bur Holder Box60 Slot Round    Bur Holder 24 Slot Round               Bur Magnetic Holder

  Bur Holder 24 Slot                  Bur Holder Box60 Slot Round    Bur Holder 24 Slot R         24 hole Bur Stand
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PRODUCTS / instruments container
Endo boxes avialable in different styles
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D E N T A L  P R O D U C T S

PRODUCTS / Prophy brush&cup
Prophy Brush flat nylon

Product Description:

disposable prophy 
brush

package: 100 pcs/ bag,  
100 bags per carton

Prophy Brush junior nylon

Angle prophy specifica-
tion:
Latex free, fit all standard 
straight handpieces, 
100% guarantee to last 
an entire prophy, ribbed 
and webbed prophy cups
Color: Soft cup(green), 
Regular cup(blue), Hard 
cup(purple)
Snap-on with serrated 
knob, 100PCS/OPP bag 
,10bags/ctn

Prophy Brush junior bristle

Product Description:

disposable prophy 
brush

package: 100 pcs/ bag,  
100 bags per carton

Prophy Brush tappered

Disposable Prophy Cups

Product Description:
with 4 angles or 6 anles
disposable prophy cup
Color: white, soft green, soft 
blue, soft grey, 
package: 100 pcs/ bag,  100 
bags per carton

Dental Prophy Powder
Product Description:

High quality CE flavored 
dental best prophy powder 
best prophy powder 

Three flavor For air polisher

Prophy Angle
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PRODUCTS / Safety glasses
safety glasses

1.Material:Anti-scratch PC lens,Nylon 
frame
2.99.9% UV protection,anti-impact,anti-
fog,anti-scratch
Color-black, blue, red, 
Descripition- anti-fog/UV protection/anti-
shock/anti-scratch/adjustable frame
Weight-33g/pcs, Package, one pc per 
polybag
Carton Size, 51*44*35CM, Weight-
GW12KG   NW11KG

safety glasses

 Shiled protective cover hood

safety glasses

1.Material:Anti-scratch PC lens,Nylon 
frame
2.99.9% UV protection,anti-impact,anti-
fog,anti-scratch
Color-black, blue, red, 
Descripition- anti-fog/UV protection/
anti-shock/anti-scratch/adjustable frame
Weight-33g/pcs, Package, one pc per 
polybag
Carton Size, 51*44*35CM, Weight-
GW12KG   NW11KG

safety glasses

 Shiled protective cover hood

 Shiled protective cover hood

 Shiled protective cover hood
1.Material:Anti-scratch PC lens,Nylon 
frame 2.99.9% UV protection,anti-
impact,anti-fog,anti-scratch 
Color-transparent,  anti-fog/UV 
protection/anti-shock/anti-scratch/
adjustable frame, Weight 8.5kg/
ctn ,Package-1shelf 10sheet, Carton 
Size-60*37*44cm, product size-sheet 
277*210mm

 Shiled protective cover hood
1.Material:Anti-scratch PC lens,Nylon 
frame 2.99.9% UV protection,anti-
impact,anti-fog,anti-scratch 
Color-transparent,  anti-fog/UV 
protection/anti-shock/anti-scratch/
adjustable frame, Weight 8.5kg/
ctn ,Package-1shelf 10sheet, Carton 
Size-60*37*44cm, product size-sheet 
277*210mm

 Shiled protective cover hood

 Shiled protective cover hood
1.Material:Anti-scratch PC lens,Nylon 
frame 2.99.9% UV protection,anti-
impact,anti-fog,anti-scratch 
Color-transparent,  anti-fog/UV protec-
tion/anti-shock/anti-scratch/adjustable 
frame, Weight 8.5kg/ctn ,Package-1shelf 
10sheet, Carton Size-60*37*44cm, prod-
uct size-sheet 277*210mm

1.Material:Anti-scratch PC lens,Nylon 
frame
2.99.9% UV protection,anti-impact,anti-
fog,anti-scratch
Color-black, blue, red, 
Descripition- anti-fog/UV protection/
anti-shock/anti-scratch/adjustable frame
Weight-33g/pcs, Package, one pc per 
polybag
Carton Size, 51*44*35CM, Weight-
GW12KG   NW11KG

1.Material:Anti-scratch PC lens,Nylon 
frame
2.99.9% UV protection,anti-impact,anti-
fog,anti-scratch
Color-black, blue, red, 
Descripition- anti-fog/UV protection/anti-
shock/anti-scratch/adjustable frame
Weight-33g/pcs, Package, one pc per 
polybag
Carton Size, 51*44*35CM, Weight-
GW12KG   NW11KG

 Shiled protective cover 
hood
1.Material:Anti-
scratch PC lens,Nylon 

frame 2.99.9% UV 
protection,anti-
impact,anti-fog,anti-
scratch 
Color-transparent,  anti-
fog/UV protection/anti-
shock/anti-scratch/ad-
justable frame, Weight 
8.5kg/ctn ,Package-
1shelf 10sheet, Carton 
Size-60*37*44cm, 
product size-sheet 
277*210mm
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PRODUCTS / Check-retractor
rond

support

Lateral

Lateral

Expand mouth

Unilatera

single span

support

fish tai

Lateral

double span

    support, autoclave
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PRODUCTS / Ortodontic
Interdental floss pick 
toothpick

Ortodontic Bracket

Dental Halogen Light CureDental air compressor

Dental floss

Dental stainless steel 
orthodontic wire

Interdental brushes

Ligature tie

Elastic power chain

OIL FREE: without lubricated oil, harmless 
to the human body.
SUPER SILENT: Noise level lower than 
56DB(A) to reduce noise pollution.
Power: 1100W(1.5HP)
Supply Voltage: 220V AC, 50HZ (220V AC, 
60HZ 110V AC, 60HZ)
Air Displacement:140L/min
Noise: 53db, Tank: 55L, Max Pressure:8bar, 
Weight: 65kgs
Dimension:480*900*700mm

Toothbrushes
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PRODUCTS / Bandage, plasters, wound care products

D E N T A L  P R O D U C T S

PBT bandage, PBT Elastic 
Bandage

Bleached tabby PBT  bandage
Material: 55% viscose: 45% cot-
ton with woven edges
Weight g/sqm: 28g, 30g
Clip: With or without clips,elastic 
band clips or metal clips
Size: Length (stretched): 4m, 
4.5m, 5m, 
Width: 4cm, 5cm, 6cm, 
7.5cm,8cm, 10cm, 15cm,  
Basic packing:Individually 
packed in cellophane

Non-woven Cohesive Wrap Bandage 
Cohesive elastic bandage with cotton and 
spandex woven material available
Adheres to itself, non-sticky to hair or skin; 
No pins or clips needed
Porous, soft, allow skin to breath and com-
fortable to users; Protects primary dressings;
Provide controlled compression;
Water resistant, will not loose by sweat or 
water; Easy hand tear, no scissors needed.
Color: available in, multiple colors to meet 
your application needs. Size: 2.5cmx5y, 

5cmx5y, 7.5cmx5y, 10cmx5y, 15cmx15y available, also the others can be 
made according to your requirement. Fixing bandages for splints, moni-
tors and IVs. Pressure bandages to promote circulation and healing. Com-
pression bandages to help control swelling and stop bleeding. Industrial 
First Aid Bandages Size:Length(stretched): 4m,4.5m,5m, Width:4cm,5cm
,6cm,7.5cm,8cm,10cm,15cmBasic packing:Individually packed in cello-
phane. 

Non-woven adhesive plasters
Packing:  1pc/envelope ; 
50pcs/box ; 20 boxes/ctn 
Material: non-woven or PU
Size:  5*7cm,8*10cm,10*10c
m;15*10cm;20*10cm;25*10c
m;30*10cm;35*10cm 
MOQ: 100000pcs
OEM: Provided, 
S i z e : L e n g t h ( s t r e t c h e d ) : 
4m,4.5m,5m, Width:4cm,5cm
,6cm,7.5cm,8cm,10cm,15cm

Silk medical tape
Silk Plaster Features:
1) Silk material
2) Good adhesive ability
3) Easy to store, long storage life
4) Harmless to skin
5) Dimensions: 2.5x500cm/
roll,5x500cm/roll,7.5x500cm/roll, 
other size available on requests, 
package: 12rolls/box, 30boxes/ctn

G.W./N.W.: 15/14KGS, carton size: 37x36.5x44.5cm
Container: 500ctns/20FT, 1100ctns/40HQ
Size:Length(stretched): 4m,4.5m,5m,
Width:4cm,5cm,6cm,7.5cm,8cm,10cm,15cm

Skin closure strip

 Adhesive Wound Closures
Adhesive Wound Closures With An Excep-
tionally Porous Spun-Bond Fiber Backing, 
Includes Bilateral Nylon Filaments For High 
Tensile Strength. The Hypoallergenic Medical 
Grade Adhesive Affords Excellent Adhesion 
While Being Gentle To The Skin.  Latex-Free.
Wound Closure Strip(mm). Package 
MOQ(sheets) 3x75mm5pieces/sheet,1sheet/

paper blister bag,1000sheets/carton5000; 6x75mm3pieces/sheet, 
1sheet/paper blister bag, 1000sheets/carton 5000; 6x100mm 5pieces/
sheet,1sheet/paper blister bag,1000sheets/carton 5000; 12x100mm 
3pieces/sheet,1sheet/paper blister bag,1000sheets/carton 5000

Alginate dressing
Description: 

CM Alginates is soft,highly absorbent 
dressing that quickly forms a hydrohpilic 
gel to protect and cover the woundbed.

Outstanding absorbent capacity for few-
er dressing changes,helps create moist 
wound healing environment,enhances 
patient comfort

1,Ca and Na exchange and turn to gel. the 
gel keep wound moist.
2,Stimulate blood platelet 

agglutination,fast bleeding stop
Applications:
Pressure ulcers,arterial ulcers,venous ulcers,diabetic ulcers,superficial 
wounds such as cuts and abrasions,donor sites,post-operative 
wound,trauma wounds,other dermal lesions,help control minor bleeding.

Medical tape
Packing:  1pc/envelope ; 50pcs/box 
; 20 boxes/ctn Material: n o n -
woven or PU
Size:  5*7cm,8*10cm,10*10cm;15*
10cm;20*10cm;25*10cm;30*10cm;
35*10cm MOQ: 100000pcs
OEM: Provided, 
S i z e : L e n g t h ( s t r e t c h e d ) : 
4m,4.5m,5m, Width:4cm,5cm,6cm,7
.5cm,8cm,10cm,15cm

Zinc Oxide Adhesive Plaster
Silk Plaster Features:
1) Silk material
2) Good adhesive ability
3) Easy to store, long storage life
4) Harmless to skin
5) Dimensions: 2.5x500cm/
roll,5x500cm/roll,7.5x500cm/roll, 
other size available on requests, 
package: 12rolls/box, 30boxes/ctn

G.W./N.W.: 15/14KGS, carton size: 37x36.5x44.5cm
Container: 500ctns/20FT, 1100ctns/40HQ
Size:Length(stretched): 4m,4.5m,5m,
Width:4cm,5cm,6cm,7.5cm,8cm,10cm,15cm
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PRODUCTS / Medical instrument
ID baby braselets

Vaginal speculum

Identification tape Nasal Cannula

ENT kit

Tweezers, forceps, sponge holderTourniquet

First aid kit 

71 pieces or 124 pieces or Customized 
contents
2x Triangula Bandage (96x96x136cm) ; 2x 
Disposable Glove (Large size);       2x Saline 
wound wash (15ml);  1x Plastic Tweezer 
(13cm) 
2x PBT bandage (5cm x 450cm);   2x PBT 
bandage (7.5cm x 450cm)
2x PBT bandage (10cm x 450cm);   1x Non-
woven Medical tape (2.5cm x 5m)
1x Scissor (15cm)   ;1x Disposable CPR 
mask (One way valve)
6x Safty pin (3.7cm);   10x Sterile Nonwo-
ven swab (7.5cm x 7.5cm)
10x Alcohol wipe (5cm x 5cm);   2x Trauma 
Pad (10cm x 20cm)
20x Band aid (1.9cm x 7.2cm);   4x Cleaning 
Wipe (6cm x 8cm)
1x Pencil;   1x Note Pad (A7);   1x Instruc-
tion manual (A4)
1x First Aid Kit Bag (24cm x 19cm x 8cm)

Sizes:  Large, Medium, Small. ( In 
compliance with international stan-
drad )
Material:  Polystyrene ( short for: PS )
Packing: 1 PCS/bag, 100 bags/carton. 
We have three types of bag for our 
customers choice. They are polyethyl-
ene bag (PE bag), polypropylene bag 
(PP bag), and paper-plastic bag. The 
carton size is: 52*39*32 cm
Function:  They are widely used for 
vaginal examination and treatment.

Item Name Specifications Q-ty

Tray  white, plastic 1 pc

Rinoscope( Naso-
scope)

 plastic 1 pc

Laryngeal mirror  plastic or ABS, size S 1 pc

Laryngeal mirror plastic or ABS, size M 1pc

ENT curved forceps galvanized 1 pc

Ear funnel speculum black color, diameter 
4.0 mm

1 pc

Ear funnel speculum black color, diameter 
4.6 mm 

1 pc 

Tongue Depressor 150*18*1.6mm 1 pc

Dental Bib 40*50cm 1 pcs

Ear Swab wooden, 15cm or 10cm 
can be choosen

5pc

Packaging Details: Individual package into 
PE bag, 110sets per carton

Identification tape

Urine cup

1.Material: ABC , PP plastic, 
different sizes
meet customer ,s demaind
13,5, 14,7, 19, 25 cm
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PRODUCTS / Medical instrument

All our products have ISO 13485 & CE Sertificates

Quality produce

Fast delivery

We are a manufacturer of medical goods, including medical packages, one-off dental goods and one-off surgical goods, 
with well-equipped testing equipment and strong technical force. With a wide range, good quality, reasonable prices 
and stylish designs, our products are extensively used in clinics, hospitals, beauty spas and other industries.
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